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Features Key:
Addition of the Freightliner Class 08 Super Tracked Diesels, introduced in 2007. These locos can pull any haulage type on a rail network, including full GCT and WAGR track. The locos feature special PU and GP brake circuits allowing wheel slip and application of the emergency ramp

brake. They are designed to haul dual trailer and single trailer trains.
A new car body representing the Freightliner Class 08 Super Tracked Diesels, which begins production for the Australian market in January 2009 and will join the Freightliner design family of Freightliner Freightliner Trainset products and will be released early in 2010. These additional

cars are required in order to run these locos across multiple locations.
New cab to represent the design of the Freightliner Class 08 Super Tracked Diesels

New 3D OO Gauge option. This option allows you to enter all of the necessary parameters to run the loco around your railway.

For full game info, as well as support and FAQ for Train Simulator: EWS & Freightliner Class 08s Loco Add-On please visit: * Use of Hauptbahnhof Since October 2008 station selection will be made through the EA game menu option. Please follow the instructions:
 
Select Train Simulator > User > Graphical Library -> Synchronise with a different Version
Save your game
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What's new:

s ========================== Version History --------------- v2.0.4.3: 2011-05-21 - fix a bug in the preloading image - fix a bug in the passenger preloading image - more VS-like
listing fixes - tweak button design v2.0.4.2: 2011-04-12 - enhanced passenger image size - adjust passenger odometer - fix passenger preloading image - fix passenger images added to
the no cp window v2.0.4.1: 2010-08-11 - fix a bug that broke the ability to back up the save file - fix the ability to revert the scenario to the last scenario - fixed a couple of bugs in the
passenger images - altered passenger image positioning v2.0.4: 2010-08-01 - One change to passengers images, With the new FUEL POSITION option, these passengers no longer show up
in their position of origin, even if they are still at the trains destination station. - Two changes to passenger images, 8 train passenger images have been slightly adjusted in size to be
more VS-like. - A passenger image bug fix where during the scenario where nothing happens and an empty train gets chosen, the passengers still print. - The name of the file that
contains the passenger route statistics now matches the filename of the passenger route statistics html file. - Fixed a bug in the PRINTEMPLATE SET (simplicity) where the hardcopy
printer will often attempt to reset the printout to a previous layout when the scenario has just finished printing the current layout. - A new Slideshow mode has been added that displays
a slideshow of the route statistics in PNG format. - A new VSE (Visual Scenario Editor) has been added to allow you to test scenarios before saving and load them easier than before. -
Tweaked the carriage colour scheme. v2.0.3: 2010-06-26 - fixed a bug where the print button on the screen sometimes moves images to a position outside of the paper window - updated
the preloading image which now always matches the scenario's backdrop - updated display of the passenger images. Now the passenger images are now always 14px tall for the whole
scenario. - various layout 
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Unzip zip file
Run Setup.exe
Select language
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System Requirements For Train Simulator: EWS Amp; Freightliner Class 08s Loco Add-On:

Make sure your computer meets these requirements before you play: Your system needs to be compatible with the Steamworks API. If you don't know what that is, don't worry! It is simply a
 service that runs on top of Steam to allow us to communicate with you on the server. We need to be able to do this in order to play. If you aren't familiar with Steamworks, it's worth visiting
 their website and reading some of the help pages on what you need to do. Your system needs to have at least 32 GB of free disk
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